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Assessment Criterkt Scale Comments
Introduction is well written, brief,
interesting, ancl compelling. It
motivates the lvork and provides a

ciear statement oťtlre examined
issue. It presents and overview of
the thesis.

Outstanding
Very goodE
Acceptable
Somewhat deficient
Very deficient

See "Final Comments and

Questions"

2. The thesis shows the author's
appropriate knor,vledge of the
subject matter through the
background/review of iiterature.
The author presents inťormation
from a variety of qriality electronic
and print sources. Sources are
relevant, balanced and include
critical readings relating to the
thesis or problem. Primary sources
are included (if appropríate).

OutstanclingE
Very good
Acceptable
Somewhat cleficient
Very deficient

See "Final Cornments and

Questions"

3. The author carefully analyzed the
infonnation collected and drelv
appropriate and inventive
conclusions supporled by evidence.
Ideas are richly supported with
accurate details that develop the
main point. The author's voice is
evident.

Outstanding
Very gooclE
Acceptable
Somervhat deficient
Very deficient

See "Final Comments and

Questions"

4. The thesis displays critical thinking
and avoids sirnplistic description or
sLlrnrnary of i n lorrnatiorr.

Or-rtstanding
Very goodE
Acceptable
Sornewhat deficient
Very deficient

See "Final Comments and

Questions"

Conclusion effectívely restates tlre
argument. It summarizes the main
ťrndings and follows logically frorl
tlre analysis presented.

Outstanciing
Very goodE
Acceptable
Sonewhat cleficient
Very deficient

See "Final Comments and

Questions"

6. Tire text is organized in a logical
inanner. It flows naturally anci is
easy to folloiv. Transitiorrs,
stunmaries and conclusions exist as

Outstanding
Very goodE
Acceptable
Somelvhat cleficient

See "Final Comments and

Questions"



appropriate. The author uses
standard spelling, grammar, and
punctuation.

Very deficient

1. The language use is precise. The
student makes proficient use of
langr"rage in a way that is
appropriate ťor the discipline and/or
genre in which the student is
writing.

Outstanding
Very good
AcceptabJeE
Somewhat deficient
Very deficient

See "Final Comments and

Qlrestiorrs"

B. The thesis meets the general
requirements (formatting, chapters,
length, division into sections, etc.).
References are cited properly within
the text and a complete reference
list is provided.

Outstanding
Very goodE
Acceptable
Somewhat deficient
Very deficient

See "Final Comments ancl

Questions"

Final Comments & Questions

This graduate thesis deals with the topic lvhich is frequently discussecl - approaches to
teaching grammar. In spite of some excessive opinions, rejecting grammar as unnecessary and boring
part of the process oťacquiring a foreígn language, grammar is an inevitable par1 of the process of
conscious teaching and learníng a foreign language _ Englisli in our case. The author tlrus provides a
trseftll piece of work whiclr can be of some help or a gr'ride to the process of considering móthods and
ways of teaching grammar' and consequently' types oťcourse books.

After an introduction to the issue, the author proviiles a theoretical basis for irer following
research. In the theoretical par1 she is considering various approaches to teachíng grammar and
individual scientists' opinions of tirese approaches. The theoretical basis provided by the authors is
sufficient enough to do the actual research.

In the chapter Results and commentaries the author presents the results of her research that she
obtained by means of questionnaires spread among teachers and head teachers of lower secondary
schools in the city of Plzeri and its surroundings. The results are presented in an easy-to-follow way,
by means of tables and commentaries, and tire pedagogical implications sumrnarize and highlight the
most relevant principles to ťollor,v in the process of consiclering rvays of teachirrg grammar.

The chapter conclusion then proves the author's ability to r,vork r,vith technical material, to
synthesize data and drar,v relevant conclusions.

From the formal point of view, the work is at a very good ievel, occasional mistakes in
langLrage use cannot be overiooked. Otherwise, this ur-iclergracluate thesis meets all the requirernents
pllt on a piece of acaclemic r,vriting and can be considered successfui. (Sr-rggested evaluation: "
výborně * velrni dobře''
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